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Bible is the Word of God,
4illg with freshness and vito every generation. It is
,'Qt,IVIOST PRECIOUS HERIfrom the past. In our own
1 is an unfailing source of
'ation and power. Its time,
es_sage is man's best hope
ue future.
aPe
idin,i lhe Bible Jesus Knew
hotsJesus' time, every Jewish
he 1311.1.1unitY had the part of mule 111, lye We call the Old Testament.
,h '
handwritten on scrolls, in
:eW or Greek, and kept in
4agogue where people met
k• o' ,
. eligious instruction and wor-out
'
Jesus read from a scroll like
1, f911
Y .be
tt 1
O th'

this in the synagogue at Nazareth.
The scrolls were made from
goatskins or sheepskins, sewed
together to make rolls from ten
to thirty feet long. Usually each
scroll contained one whole book.
The books of the Old Testament
were first written in Hebrew.
but by the time of Christ they
had been translated into Greek,
which was then an international
language.
The earliest Old Testament
manuscript now known is a Hebrew scroll of Isaiah which was
probably written about t h e
second century B.C. It was found
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of the people in many parts of
the western world. Known as
the Vulgate Jerome's translation
is still the official text of the
Roman Catholic Church.
In order to be as thorough as
possible Jerome did most of his
work in Palestine spending much
of his time in Bethlehem. He
first translated the whole Bible
from Greek into Latin. Then he
made a fresh translation of the
Old Testament this time from the
Hebrew.
The term "Vulgate" comes from
the Latin word "vulgus" meaning "common" or "ordinary." It
was first applied to Jerome's

The Good News
The New Testament tells the
gospel, or good news, of Jesus
Christ, and describes experiences
of the early Christians. Luke
dictated his gospel to a scribe,
who wrote it down in Greek. The
other books of the New Testament were also written in Greek.
The sayings of Jesus may first
have been written down in Aramaic, the language Jesus spoke.
Much of the New Testament
consists of letters written by Paul
and other apostles to early
Christian churches throughout
the Mediterranean world. Copies
were made for neighboring
churches, and these, with copies
of the gospel writings were widely circulated.
By C. W. RONSON
The oldest known fragment of
Bethel Baptist Church
a New Testament manuscript is
Phillipsburg, Kansas
a tiny piece of papyrus written
early in the second century. It
"For our citizenship is in
contains a few words from the
heaven; whence also we wait for
of
the
Gospel
eighteenth chapter
a Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ:
of John.
who shall fashion anew the body
There are 27 books and 260 of our humiliation, that it may
chapters in the New Testament. be conformed to the body of his
glory, according to the working
A Translation into Latin
whereby he is able even to sub410 A. D.
Jerome, a scholar appointed by ject all things unto himself."
the Bishop of Rome, worked Phil. 3:20 (R.V.).
These words are presented by
twenty-five years to translate the
entire Bible from Hebrew and the apostle as a contrast. He has
Greek into everyday Latin. Latin spoken of those who are enemies
was then the common language of the cross of Christ and their

Bible in the thirteenth century
and refers to the frequent and
common use made of this translation by the church as well as
to the fact that in Jerome's time,
Latin was the language spoken
by the common people.
An Early English Translation
735 A. D.
By the eighth century, only
scholars could understand Latin.
A monk known as the Venerable
Bede began a translation of the
Latin Vulgate ible into AngloSaxon, the language then spoken
in England. According to legend,
(Continued on page 2, column 1)
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HEAVEN--The Eternal Home
Of God's Blood-Bought Children

•

loos'
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in 1947 in a cave near the Dead
Sea.
There are 39 books and 929
chapters in the Old Testament.

also, who received tithes, payed
tithes in Abraham. For he testifieth, Thou art a priest forever
after the order of Melchisidec."
Heb. 7:1, 2, 9, 17.
God has carried many things
of the Old Testament over into
the New Testament. Storehouse
tithing is manifestly one of these.
Romans 8:4, "That the righteousness of the law might be fulfilled in us, who walk not after
the flesh, but after the spirit,"
is often overlooked in regargl to
storehouse tithing, but this verse
very clearly indicates that the
Christian under grace will cer(Continued on page 7, column 2)
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The Blood Of Jesus Christ
THE BASIS OF ALL OUR GOD-GIVEN, ETERNAL BLESSINGS
By Wayne Cox

The BLOOD is the
Basis of our PEACE
When I was a young preacherboy I made many mistakes, many
blundering mistakes, in trying to
lead lost souls to Christ. I would
approach a lost man and ask him
if he wanted to make peace with
God. The truth is, CHRIST has
already made the PEACE.
Peace is God's gift. Colossians
1:20:
"And having made PEACE
through the BLOOD of His cross,

by Him to reconcile all things
unto Himself."
Who made the Peace? JESUS!
How? Through the BLOOD of
His cross ("Blood" meaning His
death for sins). It's the BLOOD!
You may say, then, "If Jesus
has already made the peace, and
I am lost, how can I become
the recipient of this peace with
God?"
Through faith in Jesus, that's
how. It's not in the church, nor
church ordinances, your friends
neighbors, or loved ones. Man

A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

"OUR SPIRITUAL POSSESSIONS"
NO. 42 IN "THE LIFE AND MINISTRY OF PAUL," by Pastor John R. Gilpin
Most everything in this world
is capable of being measured. For
example, land is measured in
terms of acreage. Money in the
United States is measured in
terms of the dollar. Various products, determined by either dry
measures or liquid measures
are measured in terms of bushels
and gallons. In fact, beloved, I
don't know of a _thing that you
can think of but what there is
some way whereby it can be measured. My text would indicate
that, for it says that the depth of
WE HAVE A POSSESSION the riches of His wisdom and
THAT CAN NEVER BE MEAS- knowledge and His judgments are
unsearchable, and His ways are
URED.

ungodly walk. Paul said they
minded earthly things. They
were hell-bound and headed for
destruction. But he tells the
saints at Philippi to follow him
and other Godly preachers as examples. Paul's attitude was this:
"this one thing I do, forgetting
those things which are behind,
and reaching forth unto those
things which are before, I press
toward the mark for the prize of
the high calling of God in Christ
Jesus" (Phil. 3:13, 14). He says,
"this I do," and to the saints he
says "be thus minded."

without Christ is an enemy of
God. There is enmity between the
man and God, but through the
blood of the cross, the enmity has
been slain, and through the blood
man can become reconciled to
God, and enjoy peace with God.
It is the BLOOD all the way.
Romans 5:1: "Therefore being
justified by faith, we have peace
with God, through our Lord Jesus
Christ."
Therefore the BLOOD is the
basis of our PEACE.
In his argument, he states a
(Continued on page 8, column 1) fact: "Our citizenship is in heav(Continued on page 8, col. 2)

"Obe naptist 'Examiner 'Pulpit
"0 the depth of the riches both
of the wisdom and knowledge of
God! How unsearchable are his
judgments, and his ways past
finding out!" — Rom. 11:33.
Tonight I want to continue my
message of the past two Sunday
evenings, on the subject of "The
Christian's Possessions," as revealed by the Apostle Paul, and
I shall briefly make mention of
some of these possessions which
are spoken of in the writings of
Paul.

C. W. BRONSON

past finding out.
Also we read:
"That Christ may dwell in your
hearts by faith; that ye, being
rooted and grounded in love, May
be able to COMPREHEND with
all saints what is the BREADTH,
and LENGTH, and DEPTH, and
HEIGHT; And to know the love
of Christ, which, PASSETH
KNOWLEDGE, that ye might be
filled with al/ the fulness of
God." — Eph. 3:17-19.
Notice that it says, "The love
of Christ, which passeth knowledge." You cannot measure the
love of Christ. It is beyond our
(Continued on page 3, column 1)

GOOD NEWS FOR
MUSIC LOVERS
As we announced in previous issues, w e are no w
handling religious recordings and they are available
either by mail or in our
book shop, located upstairs
at 336 13th Street.
Labels such as Sacred,
Word, Zondervan, and
Christian Faith, are foremost among the records we
handle.
Outstanding vocalists such
as A la n McGill, Phillip
onnie Avalone,
Crosbie,
Geo. Beverly Shea, Stuart
Hamblen, J. T. Adams, Bob
Daniels, and Jack Holcomb,
plus other groups and musicians, are ieatured on
these labels.
We have catalogs of the
records we handle and these
will be sent free upon request.
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?-ione for he best; gel ready for the wors; lake cheerfully whal.
was promised to them in the
Scriptures, and that they could
not be expected to read Latin.
To one of the many Church leaders who opposed him, he declared: "If God spare my life, I
will cause a boy that driveth the
MAR IAN'S BIG. BOOK OF BIBLE
plough - to know- more of the
STORIES
'Scripture than thou doest.''
The Latin Bible was the only
By Marion Schoollond. 226 simply-told stories for one then available to most Engages 9 to 8. Even the very youngest child understands lishmen. Few were able to obthese stories told by the author with clarity ond dig- tain one of the scarce, handwritten copies of the old Wyclif
nity. Sturdily bound, attractive jacket.
Bible. Even fewer - could read its
antiquated text, for the language
3.75
345 pages, clothbound
had changed a great deal in a
hundred and fifty years. Tyndale
was aware that only a new translation, written in the English of
his own day, could satisfy the
people's hunger for the Scriptures.

Books for Boys and Girls

THE CHILD'S. STORY BOOK

The First Printed English
New Testament
1525 A.. D.

By Catherine Vas. Covers both Old and New Testaments in clear, readable type that children from /
to l2 can easily read and understand. The children
will love it—and so will thre parents.
292 stories, 732 pages, clothbound
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secutions, was widely used
throughout the fifteenth century.
Some people paid the equivalent
(Continued from page 1)
dolhe died while dictating his trans- of more than two hundred
and
complete
Bible,
lars
for
a
of
John.
of
the
Gospel
lation
a
hay
for
load
of
others
gave
a
When and how the Bible first
reached the British Isles is not few chapters from a single book.
Martin Luther
known. The first copies may
1488-1546 A. D. ,
have been carried there in the
second or third centuries by
Martin Luther asserted the
Christians serving in the Roman Bible's supremacy. Def yin g
armies. The Bible had certainly church and state, he declared his
arrived in England by the early conscience was governed only by
part of the fourth century, when the Word of God. To bring the
London and York already had Bible to all the people, he preL
bishops.
pared a German tranittlation of
In the seventh century, Caed- the New Testament in 1522, and
mon,a Saxon cowherder, put some of the whole Bible in 1534. He
of the Bible's stories into song. used vivid, everyday expressions
The stories were told to him by to make the meaning clear and
monks, who had read them in the alive, and his translation was
Latin Bible. Caedmon's poetic based, not on the Latin Vulgate,
paraphrases are thought to have but on the original Hebrew and
been the earliest Anglo-Saxon Greek. His conviction and work
form of any part of the Bible.
had considerable influence on
The First Complete English Bible English translations that followed.
1383 A. D.
Protestants in Germany still
When John Wyclif and others
use the Luther Bible.
•
completed the first English transLuther
and
other
translators
lation of the entire 4ible, from
the Latin Vulgate, the church au- were greatly aided by the work
thorities did all they could to of Erasmus, who produced in 1516
destroy it. Copies had to be writ- an edition of the Greek New
ten by hand and in secret. Wy- Testament, with a parallel Latin
clif distributed parts of them te translation. Until then most
his followers, called Lollards scholars in western Europe had
who travelled all over England no access to the New Testament
reading them to the people.. Many in it5 original language.'but had
who read and listened were pun to depend solely on the Latin.
ished, and some were burned at
William Tyndale
the stake.
1494-1536 A. D.
Wyclif himself died in 2384.
William Tyndale was the first
before he could be punished, but and most influential of the great
in 1428, at the direction of church sixteenth century English transauthorities, his body was dug up lators. Many of his expressions
and burned. The ashes were survive in the Bibles we read
thrown into a nearby stream.
today. Tyndale felt that the peoThe Wyclif Bible, despite per- ple had a right to know what

The Bible

?de Swede

5.34#0,4tel

Johann Gutenberg, the inventor of printing, produced the first
printed Bible, in Latin, about
1456. Tyndale's New Testament
was the first to be printed in
English. It was done in Germany,
because the, translation and its
use by the people of England
were prohibited by both King
and Church. Copies were smuggled into England in shipments
of grain and cloth. Tyndale was
working on a translation of the
Old Testament when he was betrayed and condemned to be
strangled and burned. His last
words were a prayer: "Lord, open
thou the King of England's eyes."
Tyndale's translations were
written in a simple, living form
of English that represented the
best speech of the people. His
New Testament was based on the
Greek and Latin texts of Erasrnus, the Latin Vulgate and Luther's Germ'an New Testament.
His work on the Old Testament
was based primarily on the original Hebrew.
The First Printed English
Bible
1535 A. D.
Miles Coverdale finished the
Old Testament translation Tyndale had begun, and revised Tyndale's New Testament. The resulting Bible was printed abroad.
Copies of it circulated in England
without much difficulty. The
Bible was dedicated to Henry
VIII, but the King did not authorize i until 1537, when a new
edition was printed in England.
Coverdale's was a secondary
translation; that is. it was based
on previous translations into Latin. German and English, rather
than on the original Hebrew and
Greek. Nevertheless, we are in.debted to him for carrying on
the work that Tyndale had begun,
and enriching it with tenderness
and resourCefulness.
Although Coverdale's style
lacked the \ gor and orieenality
of Tyndale, his contributions to
our English Bible reveal great
beauty and aptness of thought.
Many of his expressions are still
found in the King James and
later versions. especially in the
Old Testament.
The Great Bible
1539 A. D.

The notes and prefaces of Tyndale's and Coverdale's translations
aroused so much argument that
Henry VIII authorized production
BOB L. ROSS
t
Editors of
a Bible that included no conJOHN R. GILPIN
troversial material. The new
Published weekly, with paid ciirculthion in every state and many foreign Bible, also prepared by Miles
countries.
C,overdale, was known as the
Editorial Department, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all Great Bible, because of its large
subscriptions and communications should be sent, Address: P. 0. Box 910, size. Copies were chained in the
churches for safekeeping, and
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
people gathered to listen to the
One Year
reading of the Scriptures.
Two Years ____
3 50
(Continued on page 3, column 3)
Five Years
_
7,00
Club rates for churches; 15 or more subscriptions, each
1.00
When you subscribe for others; each
1 50
A BARGAIN
(This last rote also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
An exposure of
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
Carnpbellisrn
Entered as second class matter MAY 19, 1961, in the post office at
(Reg-liar pirce--$2.00)
Ashland, Kentucky, under the act of March 3, 1879.
All subscriptions are stopped at expiration dote, unless renewed or
Now — $1.00
special arrangements are made for their continuation.
Add Itie — Postage Handling
WHEN YOU MOVE please notify us at least three weeks in advonce.
Ca.!vary Baptist Church
The Post Office does not forward your paper to you but charges us 10c each
Ashland, Kentuelcy
time they have to notify us of a change of address.
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"Mabel Clement"

god chooses io send.
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.54oceid Zifee to R-otow
(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be ariswe
In this column. Please state questions on separate sheet of ,pcer
rather than including them in correspondence which relates to
orders, subscriptions, or some other matter).

What is the difference in the Primitive Baptists and y,
church?
First of all, the so-coiled "primitive" Baptists h
the wrong founder—James Osborne and Daniel Parke
Secondly, they were founded in the wrong countrY.
too late a date to be the, church that Jesus built>
America in the early port of the nineteenth century.
Thirdly, so-cal(ed "primitive" Baptists are wrong
to missions. The Bible teaches that we are to p
the gospel to every creature in all parts of the ve
to call out God's elect. Mork 16:15; Matthew 28:
20; II Thessalonians 2:14; II Timothy 2:10. The "prifil
tives" do not believe this.
Fourthly, the "primitives" teach that foot-wash
is an ordinance, whereas the Bible nowhere indicates
such is the case.
Fifthly, they are wrong on election. The some
who elected a number in eternity post, also appointed
means by which the elect would be saved in time.
those means are the preaching of the gospel and the gi
of the Spirit. Read II Thessalonians 2:13, 14, I Thes
Ionians 1:4-10, Romans 8:28-30, Ephesians 1:13.
Sixthly, most of them deny the truth that Gad h
predestinated all things (Dan. 4:35) .
Seventhly, they teach that God saves sinners by t
Spirit alone, without the Word Rom, 10:17).
These are a few of the major differences bet'e
the church to which we belong and the so-called Pririnitl
Baptists.
What is meant by "limited atonement"?
This refers to the fact that Christ died for a spec
number, namely all those who shall enjoy eternal life.
said, "The good shepherd giveth His life for the s ,
not for the goats (John 10:11). No one who goes to r
was included in the atonement of Christ; it is limited
only those who come to Christ for salvation. The book
"Why I Believe the Limited Atonement," by Bob L. SI°
discusses this subject in greater detail. Order from us
15c.
Is the story of the rich Ma and Lazarus, in Luke
parable or not?
There is no indication that it is anything other
historical story. It has been pointed out that
real,
a
obles do not contain the names of characters, whe
this story does refer to the name of Lazarus.
I heard a preacher use II Corinthians 9:7 against tit
Will you please comment on this verse.
The verse says, "Every man according as he
poseth in his heart, so let him give; not grudingly,
necessity: for God loveth o cheerful giver."
This verse in no wise teaches anything contrary to t
ing. God does not accept a man's tithe if it is given
other way than revealed in this verse. A man is to I?
pose in his heart to obey the Lord and honor Him with:
,44
tithe; he is to do this cheerfully, not crudingly, nor 00
respect to necessity. He should soy in his heart, "The
ti c
is good; the Lord has loved me and He cares for me;:
I want to honor Him with my substance. How much sr-t
I give? He reveals that the tithe is the very least thc
child of God should give. So I will give that and rnofei
He makes it possible."
What is the unpardonable sin? I have heard it tav
that this is rejecting the Holy Spirit.
. The unpardonable sin is blasphemy aaoinst the°
Spirit, which is revealed in Matthew 12:22-32 to
sin of accusing the work of the Holy Spirit to be the 7
of the devil. This is not the common notion tough
those who try to score people into making professio°,
faith, lest they "cross the deadline." The man
guilty of the unpardonable sin will not be concerned°
sin and making a profession of faith; rather, he,id
the Pharisees, will look upon such things as the W0tr
the devil.

An Exposition of the
Epistle to the Romans
By ROBERT HALDANE
Undoubtedly, the richest and soundest work on RIP'
$5.95
Now In One Volume
!Add 15t for postoye-handling. Payment must accompany mile°

What a distinguished French minister, Reuben Soillens, saY5 It
known os "Haldone's Revival" con be applied with equal 11111
commentary: "The three main characteristics of Haldane's Revivil
has sometimes been called, were these: 11) it gave a prominent e
to the necessity of a personal knowledge and experience of grack io
maintained the absolute authority and Divine inspiration of the
4 was a return to Calvinistic doctrine against Pelagianism and Aron,
Haldane was ail orthodox of the first water, but his orthodoxy 05
Nith love and life."
God grant that it rrov produce that some "love and life"
—from Forward by D. M.
read it.

7Nrir

Don't place upon the slranger the res-ponsibility of geHing acquainled m'.11-2 you at your church.
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TY YEARS IN THE CHURCH OF ROME"—
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Bishop "Backs Down
0" In Face of Evident Facts

stance, that priest will receive
a watch, if he promises to celebrate one or two hundred masses,
or a chalice to celebrate three or
four hundred masses. I have, here
in hand, several of the contracts
or promissory notes sent by those
merchants of masses to the
priests. The public will, no doubt,
read the following documents
with interest. They were handed
me by a priest lately converted
from the church of Rome;• RUE
DE REIMES—PARIS.
Ant. Levesques, editor of the
works of Mr. Dufriche—Desgenettes. Cure of Notre Dame des
Victories.
Delivered to the Rev. Mr.
Camerle, curate of Ansibeau
(Basses Alpes).
Paris, October 12, 1874.
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New Guinea Mission Fund
FUNDS TO DATE FOR JAMES CRACE'S PASSAGE
Calvary Baptist Church, Ashland, Ky.

$ 188.00
(Thanksgiving offering)
Canadian bishops do not wish to
200.00
Macedonia Baptist Church, Chicago, Ill.__
be served by slaves!" "I do not
,poe ; S'Aeetions by L. E. Jarrell
say," replied the bishop, "that
Funds derived from recent Wesferri 'trip of
.c
523.16
thou wert bound in conscience
Lordsburg, New Mexico
Bro. Bob and Bro. Croce
to remain in the 'Three Mass
Calvary
of
members
from
offerings
Special
t2he hour of my absence had Society;' but, can I know why
Baptist Church, Ashland, Ky.
zi-i711 one of anxiety for the cur- thou hast left such a respectable
Woody Calhoun, Ashland, Ky.___ ____ $15.00
and the vicars. But my association, at the head of which
_____ 5.00
James Shattler, Owosso,
return filled them with thou seest thy bishops and the
25.00
"What news?" they all ex- most venerable priests in CanJoyce Bourn, Ashland, Ky.
d. "Good
reaci;
tveina
"A
tc
news," I an- ada?"
Mrs. John Snoddy, Wurtland, Ky. _. 10.00
400
"the battle has been
Wayne Crow, Dover, Del.
"I will again be plain in my
,
ork' .ree but short. We have gained answer, my lord. If your lordship
5.00
Ky.
Ashland,
Boggs,
Boxley
64.00
otrY,' 'to-se day; and if we are only true wants to go to hell with your
;R. , t,21-u•selves, another great vievenerable priests by spiriting
50.00
La.
Mansfield,
Church
Biaptist
Naborton
i7Y is in store for us. The bishop away twenty cents from every
s,
'
Y' , 30 sure that we are the only one of our honest and pious peni- 10 metres of Satin Cloth
$1025.16
ong
who think of that reform, tents, for masses which you get
220.
at 22 francs
p • '70 he will not move a finger
f
Merino,
of
meters
8
of
priests
said for five, by bad
It is a joy to report the above amount as having been rew'Prevent the priests from
123.
all wool
Paris. I will not follow you.
in behalf of the transportation funds for Eld. and Mrs.
ceived
28:1 rtzit
' tog us. This security will Moreover, if your lordship wants Month of May
2.
sincere prayer of your editor
our success infallible. But to be thrown into the river by the History of Mary Christina
pri 3vp
1.40 James Crace and family. It is the
that this fund shall grow from week to week and that it may
raust not lose a moment. Let furious people, when they know Life of St. Stanialas
addres our circular to every how long and how cunningly we
2.
be possible that at a very early date we will see enough money
Koska
''Zt in Canada."
Soul
4.
the
of
siour
Meditations
hand to pay their transportatin to the mission field in New
•
with
in
them,
cheated
have
es
hour later there were more monaical trade in masses, I do not Jesus Christ, the Light
Guinea.
twenty writers at work, and want to follow you into the cold
2.
of the World
th`ore twenty-four hours, more stream."
9.30
Packing and Freight
illuminated
ed .&
e
"ttl three hundred letters were
"Well, well," answered the
of opinion over versions of the logical findings had
Ws'ried to all priests, giving them
363.70 Bible then in existence, John certain passages. In 1870, the
Total
us drop that matter
"let
bishop,
1 reasons why we should try.
,7
transla- Church of England appointed
for ever."
Mr. Curate: We have the honor Reynolds proposed a newapproval scholars to study all available
}Lail fair means, to put an end
He uttered this short sentence of informing you that the pack- tion that would have the
- 'he shameful simonaical trade
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ment of the Lord Jesus Christ. No just ask the man who is sawob5,:t„'
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why do men impugn the Word of -God? Why do clearer
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CHRIST DID NOT —

I might have said contrary to their long established way of thinking, but the old judge, with
his habit of weighing evidence didn't do that. He
was interested to know why I opposed Easter observance, and I began to give my reasons, one by
one. The old judge came across, when I gave
the facts, and he went away saying, "The preacher is right—he has the facts of the case." I want
to commend his attitude, and urge that you consider the facts that I shall present this morning. Let me take up some items of the "Holy
Week" calendar.
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him by baptism . . . that like as Christ was
raised from the dead . . . so we also should walk
in the newness of life." E'very time a believer is
raised from the watery grave, that is a testimony
to the resurrection of Jesus. .The second is the
Lord's Supper. It commemorates the death of
Christ and points to the Lord's return. That has
to imply that the Lord has risen, else he could
not return.
6—Easter is wrong, BECAUSE IT IS NOT
IN THE BIBLE, as I have already said, except
by mis-translation. Why should Christian people
ignore the things that ARE in the ,Bible, and
substitute something then that is not in the
Bible? We Baptists are supposed to be "Bible
people." We have always prided ourselves on
being able to give a "thus saith the Lord," for
our practices, but when it comes to Easter, there
isn't any "thus saith the Lord." And when somebody condemns me for not observing Easter—or
for- opposing Easter — just ask him why he
should condemn me for not observing something
that is not in the Bible.
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New Gospel Tracts

In the first few months of 1963, we have printed a total
of ten new Gospel tracts. The titles are as follows:
Congratulations! (a 2-page tract for new mothers)
So You Are in the Hospital (2 pages)
EASTER
The "ABC" Gospel (2 pages)
Death Ends All (2 pages)
(Continued from page four)
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EASTER
(Continued from page 5)
less march toward the grave, had He not died
there as the Sacrificial Lamb of God But since
fie hung there as the Lord's true Passover, I can
exclaim with the apostle Paul "For even Christ
our Passover hath been sacrificed for us."
IS HE YOUR PASSOVER?
Oh take your stand there today, will you,
on that skull-shaped hill, and try to reconstruct
the scene. Time and again I chasten my soul
with the realization of the suffering and
grief and sorrow He bore in order that I
might have the prospect of living through
golden ages of the future! I can see the black
darkness settle down over Calvary. I can hear
the drip, drip of his blood as it pours down and
soaks into the earth. I can hear his forsaken cry
as He passes under judgment — as "He .who
knew no sin was made to be sin for us." His
cry rings out, "it is finished," and His head drops
upon his breast and He dies, and as that happens
an earthquake makes the earth to rock and reel
as if in agony. My friends, I stake the future of
my never dying soul on that death died there
that day. Just as those Israelites there in Egypt

took God at his Word and placed the blood on
the door posts and went inside and rested secure,
so as one who has applied the blood of the real
Lamb of God to the cleansing of his own soul, I
rest this day, secure in him. Can you say that?
Have you claimed any part in that redemption
that is in Christ Jesus? Have you relied upon
the merits of that blood shed there, as the Israelites looked unto the protection of the blood
of the lamb by applying it to the door posts?
What a tragedy—what a useless tragedy had
any Israelite perished, when such provision for
safety had been provided. What a tragedy—what
a useless inexcuseable tragedy should any person
in this house perish when God has made such
provision for you in the death of the Great Passover Lamb. Maybe you haven't thought about it
right—maybe you haven't let the meaning of it
sink into your heart and mind—maybe you
haven't thought of the great cost of the Redemption that is offered you. I am asking you to
think. Who is there today, who will walk over
and take your stand with me and with the
rest of these Christian people, under the blood?
Who is there, just now, who will look up and
say from the depths of your heart, "0 blessed
Lamb of God, Thou who didst die for my sins.
I gratefully receive thy great atonement for me,
and I will confess thy name before men?*
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ed above that ye are able; but read this expression, "after his church at Rome, as he would what a job — an honfa,
will with the temptation alee kind." Beloved, we are born of remind those Christians of their week.—Author unknow.
Young's Concordance $12.75
make
a way to escape: that pc incorruptible seed, and if every- possessions.
(thumb-indexed .... $14.50)
"0 the depth of the riches of
may be able to bear it." — I Cor.
Septuagint:
the wisdom and know/edge of
10: 13.
$9.00
Greek-English
God! how unsearchabie are his ALL ABOUT THE
Beloved, we have a preservajudgments,
and his ways past
The English-Hebrew
tion that can never be hindered,
finding out!"—Rom. 11:33.
Concordance (Pick)
$9.05
There isn't anything in this world
Surely my possessions are
that can hinder the preserving cs
Cruden's Unabridged
characterized by my text. How
Co
Concordance
God's people, on the part of God
unsearchable are His judgments,
By
Himself,
Jesus
the
through
Lord
Davis Bible Dictionary $5.95
and His ways past finding out!
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Christ.
A. W.
Surely as a child of God I have
Fausset's Bible EncyVII
PINK
riches beyond comparison. I have
clopedia & Dictionary $5.95
WE HAVE A NATURE THAT
possessions that cannot be meaInternational Standard
CAN NEVER BE CORRUPTED.
sured. I have spiritual posSesSe.1(1
Bible Encyclopedia
voo'
I am not talking about our
sions
in
this
world
that
no
one
(Orr)
$35.00
Price:
fleshy nature, because our old
can understand, but the man who
Fo
Wilson's Dictionary of
$4.95
fleshy nature is corrupted to start
is in Christ Jesus.
of Sit
Bible Types
with, but we have a new nature
$6.95
If you are unsaved, may God
t.,
book
This
is
little
ore
as God's children, that can never,
Payment must accompany order I
save you, and may God add you popular volumes of it5
Add Postage Costs
never be corrupted.
This is one of the latest publica- to this body, and may you, too, time, having gone throO° butre
Listen:
Calvary Baptist Church
tions
vf Mr. Pink's writings. It ranks come to enjoy these same prec- editions. The author traces r;e119i
cord,
Book Department
"Therefore if any mein be in
with his very best efforts and is one ious possessions about which I from its origin, throogil
Ashland, Kentucky
Christ, he is a new creature: old
spoken.
oor
have
translations down to
of the best books written on Elijah.
r. w
things are passed away; behold Calvary Baptist Church--Ashland, Ky.
May God bless you!
Ceivary Baptist Church
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"Life and Ministry
of Paul"

The Preach
And His Ti

When The Roll is
Called Up Yonder,
Will

REFERENCE
VOLUMES

Be There?

Elijah

'ex 31, 19E3
re

The devil would rather pui a long face on a saini than throw down a high high church 6ieepTe.

"I AM THE DOOR"

e Lord Jesus presented Himss the Door to salvation.
• said: "I am the Doo:rn.
• (171Y man enter in, he shall
41• .erl: and shall go in and
••••"' and find pasture" (John
1.
-stilts consider every word of
atement: "I am the Door'.
e
Personal pronoun "I" rethe Lord Jesus Christ
lie says '`./ am the Door.'
excludes everything
and
13°(iv else.
ee the Church-although a
e institution-is
not the
The preacher-although
Point his hearers to the
,
not the Door.
,•5fie
i.ordinances - although
°Y the Lord-are not the
Good works-although
en.
dPon believers-are net
.or.

Hi

'
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PENETRATING VOICE THUNDERING 'THROUGH THE Ti-IE CENTURIE6

11:28). Will you enter now?
When you enter, you are in the
flock of the Great Shepherd, and
you may go in and out among
His sheep and find pasture.
In Christ you are a new creation: then the ordinances should
be observed, then good works
should be diligently maintained,
then you should "honor the Lord
with thy substance", then your
conduct should reveal the fact
of your salvation.
"There is a Door-and only One
Yet its sides are two,
Inside and outside
On which side are you?"
-Tom M. Olson.

Storehouse Tithing

(Continued from page 1)
tainly not give less to the Lord
than that amount given under
the law.
2. A STOREHOUSE PRINCIPLE.
It is unscriptural to speak of
tithing apart from "storehouse
tithing." The only kind of tithing
gE
known or spoken of in the Bible
coolv°rci 'Am" deserves. seri- is "storehouse tithing" or brings'der He did not say: "I ing to the house of the Lord all
.„
k tile
tr 13oor
--as though it were the tithes. ". . . since the people
alle
in the past.
began to bring the offerings into
Cli
not say: "I will be the the house of the Lord, we have
though it were some- had enough to eat, and have left
jo st would only be true of plenty: for the Lord hath blessed
his people: and that which is left
ache. • aai the future.
IS •e h "I am the Door." He is this great store." II Chron. 31:
• uo --n •
W-.; • Th„" In the present-right 10.
THE PROPHECY CAME NOT IN OLD TIME BY THE WILL .;•<,
That the giving of the tithes
o0 'is why we are invited
a ill 41,"le now" and "Enter
and offerings to the local church.
OF
MAN • BUT HOLY MEN OF GOD 6PAKE AS -THEY WERE
now.
als° At!, assuted that: "Now is which manifestly is the storeMOVED BY THE HOLY 5PIRIT."
27
pi-11
ePted time; behold, now house in the New Testament disThe
pensation, was the teaching of the
d el' of salvation"
(2 Cor.
ciii
Holy Spirit is established by the
practice of the New Testament I will build my church (assemIie0
Note the inclusiveness. Every that thou didst not receive? now
915e ::. ridefinite article "the"
is church as it gathered for worship. bly of believers)." Each child of one of God's redeemed are to
•
if thou didst receive it, why dost
°bee& The
Lord Jesus Acts 4:37 declares that the be- God will certainly want to enter give their tithe personally in the
ten 'E Say. „
thou glory, as if thou hadst not
I am a Door"- as
' +,
lievers ". . . brought the money whole-heartedly into the ministry church or storehouse. Many today received it?" I Cor. 4:7.
-erto
road
were many doors. and laid it at the apostles' feet." of his Lord and Master by build- use the mails, send their tithe
God is inalienably the owner
s rnay lead to London The consistent giving of the entire ing and strengthening the assem- by another person or use some
of all. "The earth is the Lord's
anLib
' to
°The) but all doors do not tenth
to the local church, or store- bly of believers. One effective and other method. The Bible teaches and the fulness thereof." Psalm
ents` e L':e4ven.
house, where membership is held, Christ-honoring way is to give our personal presence in the 24:1.
m
s ant ttd td Jesus is not one • of is,
a testimonial of obedience to devotedly the whole tithe in the house of the Lord to give our own
Each of us is simply a steward
to be 1.)00°i's, but the Door-the God's pretious Word. "If ye love assembly. It is to be remembered tithe to the Lord and His church.
•
elte,r," lie said: "There is me„ keep my commandments," that the local assembly or church Interest in and faithfulness to of that which, the Lord has entrusted to us. "Will a man rob
hi.Jes„.(Isa• 45:22). "No man John 14:15_
is a democracy under the admin- your church and its ministry de- God? Yet ye have robbed me;
coil •
° Y"-(Matt. 17:8).
3. A SURRENDER TO THE istration of the Holy Spirit. "As pend upon storehouse tithing. But ye say, Wherein have we
th
they ministered to the Lord and "For where your treasure is, there robbed thee? In tithes and of"Door" is appealing HOLY SPIRIT.
fasted, the Holy Ghost said. . . ." will your heart be also." Matt. ferings." Mal. 3:8.
1/4".4tilleity and suggestiveA consecrated Christian is one
to , Whatall know what a door is
6:21.
that is led of the Spirit. "For as Acts. 13:2.
A dedicated follower of the
Lual
it is for-a door is ai many as are led by the Spirit
The setting up of the budget
6. A TRUE COMPUTATION. Saviour will surely not count the
a -portal, a means of of God, they
are the sons of God." and the disposal of the church's
Storehouse tithing is the giving remaining nine-tenths as his own
ors ".; e
income are the express wishes of
Rom. 8:14.
of the full tenth ("all the tithes." but will freely consecrate this to
votfci Jesus is the entrance
Many children of God make the democracy. It would certainly Mal. 3:10) of one's earnings or the Lord and give all above his
and to h"ti.i.'• to Peace. to Eternal the mistake of attempting to
find follow that that which the Holy income to the Lord. For the daily necessary living to and through
-1,vine Glory, to Heave the leading of the Holy Spirit Spirit has led the congregation
worker, the amount before de- the church as offerings unto the
•
ti
apart from the Bible. The will of to adopt that the Holy Spirit ductions would be tithed. For one Lord, "and having food and raiMO 1 1 Is it not fitting
that He God is revealed in His word. "Thy would lead the congregation to having his own business, it mani- ment let us be therewith conthe°
the Door? For
word have I hid in my heart, that support.
He
festly would be income less his tent." I Tim. 6:8. Storehouse
kee that `'lle who died for on
might not sin against thee." Ps.
S. A SURETY FOR CHURCH legitimate opefating expenses. tithing is certainly not the maxilie "Might bring us 1 119:11.
ATTENDANCE.
When in doubt, certainly the ad- mum of Christian giving. God
, sc , (/ ,s
vete
east ea
This perfect will the Holy Spirit
r 3:18).
vantage
would be given to the dearly loves and immeasurably
1 et.s.,r
The Scriptures are profitable
theti
blesses a generous and cheerful
Precious blood that makes known to God's children. for
Lord.
correction. "All scripture is
giver.
gel' titls.(t‘idr the remission o "And he that searcheth the hearts given by
7. A PLAN FOR ALL.
inspiration of God, and
day. iron) • 1:7). He has beer_ knoweth what is the mind of the is
S. PROVISION FOR NEW
profitable . . . for correction
' 21441,, the dead and is the Spirit, because he maketh inter- . . ."
In the Bible none is exempt CHURCHES AND MISSIONS.
11
Tim.
3:16.
ar
of them that slept" cession for the saints according
from storehouse tithing. It is the
A true New Testament church
:z
.
God's people have grown cold privilege of all, "let
to the will of God." Rom. 8:27.
u).
every one (Continued on page 8, Column 4)
toward
attending all the services of you." I Cor. 16:2. An individual
is worthy
y rie.
The Holy Spirit never leads
and able
of the church. The Bible says
•
rt
with great family responsibility
the Door: by Me if contrary to the Bible. Storehouse concerning
the tithe. "Bring ye receiving a certain income will
tithing, therefore, is a mark of
oar ' 'ter
he shall be
.
.
.
into the storehouse." Mal. certainly give
following the leading of the Holy
the full tithe as
tlot•
Spirit. A Holy Spirit filled life 3:10, and ". . . let every one of the individual receiving the idenWhy not resolve to send at least
the simplicity of
you
lay
by
him in store (in the tical amount of income who has
and depth of spirituality do not
ehlah
one new "sub"- to each of our
salvation-"By Me come apart
storehouse)." I Cor. 16:2.
from
storehouse
lesser family responsibility will papers - during the rest
- enter in he shall 1-of the
tithing. It is impossible to keep
do. The one with the lesser family year? Is there any better way of
by
right
spiritually
God
with
if
you
responsibilit
y will be able to give spending $2.50 a week.
Of y t, Law
JUST OFF
--not by works- do not keep right with Him finek
more in "offerings," or that above
41, l'aqter
et
----nat by conduct nancially. Rob your neighbor of
51W h.,•Y tylo
the tithe. Storehouse tithing does
THE PRESSTO TBE
.reY, but "by Me", several dollars and note what
Lord rt
co
something to the soul which is
1$1.50, gift rote/
k,if uesus.
happens to your friendship. Rob
God's Sovereignty and the
beyond price. No amount of prayNome
324 ,ailor vr
o_
lr man"-any per- God of your tithe and you fall
ing or working for the Lord can
Existence of Evil
under
His
curse. "Ye are cursed
take the place of the giving of Address
a„ '1-, he "Ian: girl or boyand
with a curse; for ye have robbed
' boo °mil be saved."
the whole tithe. Praying, working, tithing and every spiritual
i ts Wide open! You me, even this whole nation." Mal
God's
Providence Work71tritati
3:9.
sod A
TO SALVATION
exercise for the Lord are all join"I to enter. He
ing Alf Things for the
(
Otte
We
ed together in God's plan -for a5
t$1.00)
Add
.
i11444,44.41004........tunt0 Me" (Matt. 4. A RECOGNITION OF THE
Good of His People.
powerful, spiritual church and,
CHURCH.
.
P05"Rj
effectively reaching the lost for
Two messages
God has declared that each
4It
Christ.
Address
D n.A Of
by
Bob
L. Ross
Bible-preaching etturch, or assem8. A RECOGNITION OF OWNit5
bly
of
believers,
is
a
"pillar
and
O
155
thr0
good
ERSHIP.
ground of the truth." I Tim. 3:15.
ii
10
for
$1.00
trOCeS
The
foundation
of
God's
By the giving of the tithe faith- Sent by
work
shoPsava
l ust
s
We believe
(Acid postage/
is the local assembly. This is what
fully
into the storehouse, a testitInetch rec
ell
on
T.e, inret
nh
cr
)
,tr
our Lord meant when He demony is thereby made to God'e
•
Calvary
Baptist Church
14,4tve!ent,God-honoring
scribed in Matthew 16:18 His
sovereignty and ownership.
or our
cotologs.
Ashland, Ky.
earthly ministry between His first
Calvary Baptist Church,
"For who maketh thee to differ
Bon 910,
and second coming, namely, ". . immosionsminsim
frem another? and what host thou
Ashland, Kentucky
aaidto
. rd Himself is the Door!
No man cometh unto
her but by me" (John
is written: "Neither
salvation in any other
he'
le is none other name unrebevven given among men,
we must be saved"
4:12).
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Religious differences

are no

MARCH

nearly so disasirous as religious indifferences.

could be said concerning this new
cution of the penalty, and that
body. No sin, no sorrow, no
penalty is death. Jesus died under
death, no sickness, no tribulation,
the penalty. Divine forgiveness
no groaning, no burdens; nothing
means the bearing away of sins,
to mar our blessed rest and feland men RECEIVE the forgivelowship with our Saviour and
ness of sins.
By SIMON MUSE
our brethren in Christ. We are
Ephesians 1:7: "In whom we
now in a lowly body, a "body of
HAVE REDEMPTION through
humiliation." Notice the exaltaBLOOD, the.FORGIVENESS
His
RECOMMEND
WE
tion: a body "like unto his glorof sins, according to the riches of
ARRANGED ALPHABETICALLY
ious body." Like Jesus! This
His grace."
seems unattainable, considering
BY AUTHORS' NAMES
We have REDEMPTION. What
We
our
present state, but "he is able
sins.
of
FORGIVENESS
else?
COLLETT, Sidney$ 2.95 have it, we didn't get it, it's a
All About the Bible
even to subject all things unto
CONROY, Helenhimself," including this "vile
gift.
Forgotten Women of the
TO
body."
Paul, talking to King Agrippa,
$ 1.25
Convents
The state of the Christian in
told him how that God had called
COX, WayneCALVARY BAPTIST
$ 3.00
Marred Vessels
heaven is not the best. That is,
him to preach to the Gentiles to
CREMERCHURCH'S ANNUAL
the person who has died in Christ.
open their eyes and turn them
Biblio-Theological Lexicon cf
$ 9.95 from darkness unto light, and
New Testament Greek
This is a disembodied state, as
BIBLE CONFERENCE
CRISWELL, W. A.
from the power of Satan, unto
a sword without a scabbard. Paul
go
$ 1.95
Did Mon Just Happen?
RECEIVE
might
they
that
God,
said
he
did
not
wish
to
be
dis•
CROCKETT, Wm. D.the forgiveness of sins, and ingo
embodied, but swallowed up in
Harmony of Samuel, Kings,
and Chronicles ______ _____________$ 3.50 heritance among them which are
Or R
life. It is better to depart and
the
CRUDEN, Alexandersanctified by faith that is in
be with Christ, but much better
Cruden's Unabridged
°I)la
Concordance
$ 5.95 Christ.
to be clothed- with our new body.
Cruden's Dictionary of
alsc
In Christ, you see, you RE-.
And still better things are yet to
$ 3.50
Bible Terms ________________
Sl y
10:43
the
it.
In
Acts
CEIVE
come.
We
will
not
remain
in
D'AUBIGNE, J. H. Merlegob
Apostle Peter says the same thing
The Reformation in Englond
Paradise. We will return with
wo
1.95
(paper)
Cornelius:
of
household
to
the
Christ
to
earth,
not
in
humilia$
3.50
Martin
Luther
and
Times
of
Life
1:1 to
"To Him (Christ) give all the
LABOR DAY WEEKEND
tion, but as conquerors to reign
DAVIS, John D.
A black hen lays a h
Davis Dictionary of the Bible
$ 5.95 prophets witness, that through
upon this very earth. Earth will which leeds me to koncl sell.alit
Aug.
30
Sept.
2,
1963
DENCHER, TedHis name whosoever believeth in
then be heaven, for we will be sum uf our dark tittles
Watchtower Heresy versus
tl
$ 2.95 Him shall RECEIVE remission of 10.1101001401144130MMIEWIMNPIEWM01 with Jesus. Anywhere with Jesus brangs out brite blessings uoid
the Bible
"
sins.
0, ..
DICKSON, Davidis heaven for the Christian. But
rh re
3.75
The BLOOD of JESUS is the "Our citizenship is in heaven."
-,ernb
the earth itself shall blossom
DIXON, A. C.
FORGIVEFrom a positive standpoint, our forth in glory.
.25 CHANNEL of our
Beyond the Sunset
I heerd a little ditty el; d°0't
NESS... The blood of Jesus was home is in heaven. The ChristIEDERSHEIM, AlfredBut better things are coming that struck me as being,., alit
oo
Life and Times of Jesus
shed and Jesus paid for our sins. ian's name is written in heaven. after this. After all enemies are praktical truth. It wint
8.50
the Messiah (2 vols.)
t tsru
gl
The old debt was settled on the He may never have his name in put down, the earth and the
Bible History (0. T.)
$10.00 cross, thus we who believe on "Who's Who" but he is recognized
(7 vols. in 2)
A
boaster
works that are therein burned
14
4,' 80
EDWARDS, Jonathanan' a fule
f„
Jesus, can sing as in that old song,. there as a king and a priest. His up, we shall dwell in a new
2.50
Sermon Outlines _________ _
Ott cile
L
Air
two
"The Old Account Was Settled true family is there: Father. heaven and earth. As our bodies
Life and Diary of
.90 Long Ago."
skool.
David Brainerd (paper)
uf
a
Saviour
and
brethren.
Some
of
are to be renewed, so God will
Sinners in the Hands
IT'S the BLOOD, don't you us know what it means to be create a place suitable for His
.25
of an Angry God ______
fSTEP, D. B.
see? It's the blood.
away from our home and family glorified people. This heavenly
Bringing Back the King
.50
An' while I'm on 1)0
for months in a foreign land. This country, this joyous land shall
May
I
say
this
as
tenderly
and
IEUSEBIUStabout
this'n:
is
the
position
of
the
Christian,
2.95
History
as
Ecclesiasticol
kindly as I know how: anybe our heaven, our home forA braz'n face
FAHLING, Adamthing, ANYTHING, that detracts away from home. When we are ever. Beulah land! Joy, joy, what
$ 3.95
Harmony of the Gospels
an' a brok'n hart
from the blood of Christ and its away from home and our loved blessings shall be ours! We are
FAIRBAIRN, Patrick81'
alwaz find
You
ones,
how
we
count
the
days
and
not of this world. "Our citizen$14.95 power is a dangerous thing. May
Bible Encyclopeida (6 vols.)
air
far
apart.
Ezekiel
$ 5.95 you always have before you this hours until we safely arrive ship is in heaven." This blessed
Typology of Scripture
$ 6.95
one great cardinal fact, it is the home! In ,like manner we "wait state shall never end. God has
Revelation of Law in
Scripture
$ 1.50 BLOOD of JESUS CHRIST that for his Son from heaven, even promised, He cannot lie. So we
You heerd it sed, "a 13r1
FAUSSET, A. R.
saves, cleanses, sanctifies, purifies Jesus," who shall come again and wait for these blessings. Soon
Bible Dictionary
$ 5.95
the
tongue." Thar's jest To th
and redeems.
take us home. What joy it will they shall be realities.
FISHER, Harrietpassle
uf fokes in CO? vvrn
The Story of Moses ------.40
be to go home to be with Jesus!"
We are not of this world. We that needs that peece
at In
FORD, S. H.
Home is a place of rest. No are not "earth-worms." We are more than airy other "
Origin of Baptists
______________
1.00
hat.
place on earth can afford such citizens of heaven, the home of knows uf.
FORD Sallie• se./
Heaven
Mary Bunyan ________ __________
3.75
rest and comfort as our own God's people. Therefore, we are
Sltist
FOXE, Johnsons
homes. On earth, away from to mind heavenly things and our
'Christian Martyrs of the World
3.95
(Continued from page one)
the
home, the child of God is not conversation is to be as would
preech'd
a
FRASER, Gordon H.
Preecher
en." Contrast this to the state of
Is Mormonism Christian?
heaven. Inas- sarmont Sunday, but t
.40
the worldlings "who mind earth- at rest, "for we that are in this befit a citizen of
GAEBELEIN, A. C.
tabernacle (the flesh), do groan, much as we are different, we wuz a lot uf kicking
Daniel
2.95 ly things." This is said to mean
differently, looking the mimburs. In fact, it
GARNER', Albertthat they creep upon the ground being burdened." (II Cor. 5:4). are to live
But there is a rest, an eternal for Jesus, waiting for His king- Me we haz sum fokes
Instrumental Music in
as
worms, or other loathsome obChristian Worshipsabbath, for the people of God. dom, living for Him, serving Him. Church what wood n19
Should It Be Used?
.25 jects. There is no comparison.
"There remaineth therefore a
good feetball players.
CASTER, T. H.
How much is contained in these
\SX
Dead Sea Scrolls in
rest to the people of God" (Heb.
way they kan kick thel,g
English Translation
4.00 words, "Our citizenship is in
4:9).
ferst
teem on th' best tee"
heaven!"
GAUSSEN, Louishome,
a
There
is
a
heaven,
a
kuntry.
Inspiration of the Holy
Storehouse Tithing
First, we are not of this world. place of rest for the people of
Scriptures
3.50
"This world is not my home, I'm God.
GESENIUS-Gesenius Hebrew and
(Continued from page 7)
just a passin' through." Full often
This rest is not beyond our
Josh Johnson sed he
Chaldee Lexicon (0. T.)
the Christian is made to feel this reach. The child of God enters believes that every city and area much wurk sinse he ha
GERSTNER, John H.
witness,
gospel
a
have
should
Gospel According to Rome
.50 in his tribulations upon this into that rest at the
time of his "And he said unto them, Let us respeck fer safti. He s
Theology of the Major Sects
3.95 earth. The
Christian is an object death:
Kowneil sez farm ma
GETZ, Gene A.
go into the next towns, that I
Audio-Visual Aids in the Church
3.95 of hate in the world. Jesus said,
"Blessed are the dead which may preach there also: for there- very dangrus. So Josh
"I have chosen you out of the die in the Lord from henceforth:
all the masheens slot)
GILL, JohnCommentary on the
world, therefore the world hateth Yea, saith the Spirit, that they fore came I forth," Mark 1:38.
th' hoe and' th' rake at'
Whole Bible (6 vols.)
$45.00
It also believes that the gospel Well, thar's lots uf 13a
you."
(Jn.
15:19).
No
one
wishes
Body of Divinity
$ 8.00
may rest from their labours; and
be preached to every 'bout like Josh. They
Cause of God and Truth
$ 4.25 to remain where he is hated. This their works do follow, them." should
tongue and nation, ". . . and ye to git konfused, they sem
GORDON, S. D.
cruel scene of hate and lusts is (Rev. 14:13).
Quiet Tolks on Life
shall be witnesses unto me both don't want to heer
After Death
.60 as foreign to the Christian as the
This
time
of
in
Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, dockturn. For their
homecoming
is
Dr
battlefield is to the dove.
GOULOOZE, Williamvery dear to God:
and in Samaria, and unto the safti, they wood jest al.,d
These Also Suffer _
$ 1.75
he,
The
world
is
not
a
friend
of
Victory Over Suffering
$ 2.00
"Precious in the sight of the uttermost part of the earth," Acts git to thanking too hP' e4rth.
the
child
of
God,
therefore
the
GRAVES, .1. R.
Lord is the death of his saints." 1:8.
Bible dockturns.
Seven Dispensations _______________$ 3.25 child of God is not to be a friend
With hundreds of consecrated
(Psa.
116: 15).
First Baptist Church in America $ 1.00
t4ile
of
the
world.
The
Bible
says
that
John's Baptism
(More Musings Wert
If we must live out all of our young people ready to establish
(was it Christian?)
$ 1.00 "whosoever will be a friend of
Parables and Prophecies
allotted days upon earth, the time new churches and to harvest the
of Jesus
1.00 the world is an enemy of God."
field at home and abroad but not
New Great Iron Wheel
1.00 The world hated and crucified is not long until we shall rest
Middle Life
.50 our Saviour, whom we worship. with Him. Or if we are alive able because of a lack of funds This is the promise of
Christian Baptism, the
in our churches is a serious in- the joyous result of st
Profession of Faith
.25 Since they hated our Saviour, when Jesus comes, it will not be
dictment against us. Storehouse tithing, ". .. that there
long.
In
a
little
while
(a
GREEN, T. Sheldonvery
they also hate us. Further, the
tithing
is God's plan and will meat in mine house •
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